
Because the story of Jesus is so impressive - God among us, God speaking a language we can understand, 
God acting in ways that heal and help and save us! - there is a danger that we will be impressed, but only 
impressed. As the spectacular dimensions of the events slowly (or suddenly!) dawn upon us, we could easily 
become enthusiastic spectators, and let it go at that – become admirers of Jesus, generous with our ooh’s and 
ah’s, and in our better moments inspired to imitate him. 

But it is Luke’s task to prevent that from happening, to prevent us from becoming mere spectators to Jesus, 
fans of the Message. Of the original quartet of writers on Jesus, Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, Luke alone 
continues to tell the story as the apostles and disciples live it into the next generation. The remarkable thing is 
that it continues to be essentially the same story. Luke continues his narration with hardly a break, a pause 
perhaps to dip his pen in the inkwell, writing in the same style, using the same vocabulary. 

The story of Jesus doesn’t end with Jesus. It continues in the lives of those who believe in him. The 
supernatural does not stop with Jesus. Luke makes it clear that the believers he wrote about were no more 
spectators of Jesus than Jesus was a spectator of God - they are in on the action of God, God acting in them, 
God living in them. Which also means, of course, in  
us. 

For more introductory material on Acts, visit https://www.biblica.com/resources/scholar-notes/niv-study-bible/
intro-to-acts/

Read Acts 2



Opening
• Have you ever traveled where you did not speak the language? What happened?
• What are you usually doing at about 9:00 in the morning on a Saturday? On Sunday? On a weekday?
• What do you devote yourself to daily? Anything that would pass for daily devotion?

Digging in —Discovering the Word
• Why did God wait until Pentecost, a Jewish harvest festival to give the Holy Spirit?
• How far have these pilgrims come (vv.9-11)?  What attracts them to the disciples? How does being filled 

with the Spirit relate to bearing witness for Jesus?
• Compare Peter and the other disciples in John 18:25-27 and 20:19 with their actions here: What accounts 

for the great difference?
• In what way is Luke 24:44-49 reflected in this sermon? Given the audience, why would Peter quote from 

the Old Testament?
• What is the point Peter wants the people to understand about current events (vv.15,17-18)? How do you 

understand verses 19-21? What tells you Joel’s prophecy is coming true now? 
• How familiar were these people with the events of Jesus’ life? How might they be dealing with the rumors 

of the empty tomb? Given that, why does Peter emphasize the resurrection (vv.24,31-32)?
• What are the implications of the resurrection and ascension for Jesus (vv.24,30-21, 33-36)?  For the 

people? What would it mean to the people that Jesus is the spiritual King far greater than their greatest 
earthly king (vv.35-36)?

• How does the resurrection prove that Jesus is the Messiah? Remembering where these 3,000 came from, 
in what way is 1:8 partially fulfilled here? What new will the people bring home with them?

Connecting the Dots — Applying the Word
• Would you respond more like those in verse 12, or those in verse 13? Why?
• When have you experienced an empowering from God to witness about Christ?
• To repent and be baptized in Jesus’ name means to turn away from all your sin and affirm allegiance to 

Jesus. Does that present a challenge for you? How have you experienced the reality of God’s promises for 
answering his call?

• From Peter’s sermon, what facts about Jesus would be key for non-believers to understand (vv. 29-33)?
• When did you make your initial commitment to Christ? Who was influential in that process? What 

convinced you of your need for Christ?
• What difference does it make that Jesus truly is the reigning King over all? How does that truth affect your 

daily life?
• When was the last time you seized an opportunity to witness for Jesus? What happened? Who stood with 

you at that time? How are you like Peter? Unlike him? What encourages you as you watch Peter? Why?
• How is our church fellowship like and unlike the fellowship here? How could you help our church be more 

like this? How will this example affect how you get involved in our church?

(adapted from the Serendipity Bible and The Invitation by Eugene Peterson)


